**Game Designers’ Workshop**

*June 22, 1973 to February 29, 1996*


**Space: 1889 Role-Playing Game:** Space: 1889 (including Tales from the Ether, Beastmen of Mars, Caravans of Mars, Steppelords of Mars, Cloud Captains of Mars, More Tales from the Ether, Canal Priests of Mars, Refugees Screen, Cloudships & Gunboats, Conklin's Atlas).

**Dangerous Journeys Role-Playing Game:** Mythus, Mythus Magick, Mythus Game Masters Screen, Epic of Aerth, Necropolis, Bestiary.


**Dark Conspiracy Role-Playing Game:** Dark Conspiracy (including Among The Dead, Dark Races, Dark Tek, Empathic Sourcebook, Heart of Darkness, Hell's Gate, Ice Daemon, Minion Hunter, Minion Nation, New Orleans, Nightshift, PC Booster Kit).


**The Europa Series:** Fire in the East (originally Drang Nach Osten), Scorched Earth1989 (originally Unentschieden), Marita-Merkur, Narvik, “Their Finest Hour” (including Sea Lion), Case White, The Fall of France, Torch, Spain & Portugal, The Near East, Western Desert.


**Books:** Desert Shield Fact Book1993, Gulf War Fact Book, the Evil Trilogy (including A Gathering Evil, Evil Ascending, Evil Triumphant), the TNE trilogy (including The Death of Wisdom, To Dream of Chaos, The Backwards Mask).

**Computer Games:** Bestiary, Chickamauga, Road to Moscow, Rommel, Scouts, Trader, Wordgen.

**Family Games:** Campaign Trail, Red Empire, The Brotherhood, The Iliad.

**How Many Have You Played?**

19XX: Year in which title won an adventure game industry award for excellence.
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Game Designers’ Workshop GDW produced one new product (on average) every 22 days for 22 years.
(422 products in 8287 days = 1 product every 19.6 days for 22.7 years).
(35 awards over 22.7 years = one award every 8 months).

Along the way, GDW won at least thirty-five major awards for excellence,
including a New York Times Best Seller,
three in-house game designers (Marc Miller, Frank Chadwick, Loren Wiseman)
and one game system (Traveller) in the Adventure Gaming Hall of Fame,
plus awards for graphics, packaging, and overall excellence and popularity.